Proposed Schedule for Special Assessment District (SAD) Gravel to Pavement Projects

- Call for Project Requests
- Public Information Hearing
- Petition Acceptance - Agenda Summary Meeting with Council
- Capital Improvement Plan for qualifying SAD project(s)
- Budget process to include SAD projects
- DPS submits agenda summary request to City Council for SAD projects Design Phase
- Engineering Consultant's Preliminary Design, Engineer's Report and Engineer's Opinion of Construction Cost
- Second Public Information Hearing
- City Engineer's Report
- Tentative determination to proceed
- City Council Public Hearing - on necessity to determine continuation of SAD or end project
- If City Council agrees to proceed, 28-day deferral period commences
- Petition Signatures of Objection - starts on 14th day
- Agenda Summary submitted to City Council for approval
- City Assessor submit draft SAD assessment roll to City Council
- Public Hearing for draft assessment roll
- Advertisement and Council awards SAD construction project
- Construction occurs

City Budget Process
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